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9100 oewn, Balance 912 a Month
Modern, detached, square plan, 7 rooms, 

gabled shingle roof, furnace, etc.; lot 81 
x 170 to Jane; newly decorated and paint, 
ed; high, healthy locality, near Kingston^ 
road cars; » minutes to King and Yongei 
price, 11100. H. H. Williams & Co.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
II Victoria Street.The Toronto WorldNE 25 1909 1 BUILDERSm

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
8# Victoria
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SENATE P,0itti Mostly Sne, but a few i 
erst stationary or lowiPROBS: TRIBUTES TO .AsquithLoses 

Two Officials 
Over Budget

A METROPOLITAN. STREET PROBLEM.

Congress of International Council of Women
Gems From Congress Speeches

Yonge-street from the waterfront on the bay up t0 t.b®
Ing of the Canadian Pacific la two miles andahaJf.and hallway 
nortlon Is double-tracked and is portion of the street railway . 

hold by the Toronto Ra way, the franchise expiring

T

avy under 
time. MM OF CONGRESSI

about twelve years crossing up to the noytb bound of the city 

’ !lV)1%iedll£Uuh0Mm!leT0OWnnthif.

ssrsK’ .g.“Æ5«w sfija.« «
Township of York. This Is also single-tracked and Is part of the 
Metropolitan franchise. Don at York Mills Is therefore

M,t™ïî«“t'Whu'ÎS up to th. C P. B.

WU1 ;?;LUrPp“-.d”rr«.e,«. U» Town ot

North Toronto. ../.nmnilehed is a Yonge-street, double-

woSr »»«. Dî«

■ur*lir “ po”16“
rJnEr^m/nti S «wto^incTa ïettiemenl * But they must 

assemble them. ____ w M .j-——————1—™w

kh Worsted Two-nw 
[self and an Indlstle! 
breasted style, win, , 
ff on sleeves, pa„£ 
d holders for belts-

DUCHESS OP SUTHERLAND I

machine, to obliterate his ln<J[vld- 
uallty and to crush out the slower 
methods of his work.

Lord Fitzmaurice and Thos. 
Buchanan Have Retired 

From the British Govt.

I,'

Frgnch-Canadians Listen to 
Eloquent Orators at 

Corner - stone 
Ceremonialtits; sizes It to Ig, |

IXXNDON, j«=. Kf™ ÏS5SMISS SADIE AMERICAN, U.S.

,,W« .“UvT Kr3
of space for your children to play TRIFF1C of two members 

were announced to-night.
«XnfSVÏSl.rî.«Tîwibî
0feth7erbudE^',lrtly W the dl“PPr0V I MONTREAL. June 26.-<8pwlti.>-

,»rpaucS“rsSi«“.‘r.ssus ■sx.rsK
bv Herbert Louis Samuel, under eecre- hearts' content. - ,
tarv for home affairs, who thus le pro- The occasion was the laying of the 
moted to cabinet rank. Thomae P. cornerstone of the Lafontaine monu- 
Ruchanan parliamentary secretary to ment In Lafontaine Park, presided ever 
the Indian office, Is the other to retire, by Sir Alphonse Pelletier, lleutenant- 

The latter Is succeeded by the maa- governor of the province. * 
ter of Eltoank, Alexander Wm. Chaa. Senator Dandurand said that Lafou- 
Ollphant- Murray. tat ne strove for a good understanding

between the English and French, and 
then said that the educator» of to-day 
did not do their duty In this respect. 
The French-Canadian and English- 
speaking youths were brought up aa , 
strangers, and Instead of teaching mu
tual respect, suspicions and distrust 
were the result of present day educe**

I i
[ITS.

In.

HEü;@
mer. instead of many of the metn- 
ods they have adopted.

International Council Urges Ex
tinction, Not Regulation of 

Immoral Practices—Im
modest Stage Per

formances.

£

Not a Question of Poverty or 
Surroundings, But of Hered

ity, Declare Speakers on 
Social Reform and 

Philanthropy.

made w|,t> extra a,, 
;e rows of white tea
bell bottoms; »tie.

”"vEHmîH-x.ï
Inspection In your •ch,ool».

It Is cheaper to keep the children 
than to keep paupers and crimi
nals. ______

MRS. BOWEN, CHICAGO.
Jails are the schools and col 

leges of crime. Work among the 
juveniles Is not only a moral, but 
an economic advantage.

Fi

rly I, 
iota Dollati

I as
ITALIANS FOR CANADA - i

Lady Aberdeen presided at the meet
ing In Convocation Hall last night. It 
was devoted to the question of "White 

Traffic" and the reporters were

Dr. Helen MacMurchy was quite the 
heroine of the joint meeting of the So
da! Reform, Education and rbiian 
tbre-py sections of the Woman s Con 
iuss ln the Medical Building y«*terday 
* The. subject was the care

feeble-minded and

British Compsny Asked Authority to 
Carry Emigrants.

ROME, June 28—(C.A.P.)—The board 
of emigration diecuesed the request of 
a British company for authorization 
to transport Italian emigrants to Can
ada. The board expressed the opinion 
that the proposal would be Advantag
eous to Italian emigration, but left 
It to the emigration commissioners to 
consider whether all the necessary 
conditions existed for the organiza
tion of such service. The board re
jected the proposal for establishing an 
Italian colony In Florida.

Slave
exe uded from .he hall.

A paper by Lady Bunting at London, 
dealing with the progress o 1 me move
ment for the suppression or the traffic
1\"TTolütîonawarmovr<ll^7tl,t3sPnP-

tlon is the PrljnaW school tratnlM. ! ^ natlonal councils of women to study 
?èhnet ^ML'eh'Slcal education be. ; ^.siv^mea.u^no,- In force and

about Its entire suppression.
Landing of Inyalgrante.

The key note of the discussion was 
the recommendation that the Interna
tional Council urge the "««srtty of 
steamship companies belng compelled 
to land their immigrants like human 
beings and not like cattle.

It vas moved by Mrs.
"That every possible means be ta’‘°"

«to prevent men, women and children 
from appearing on the stage In lmpro-
P Suggestions were made to boycott 
the Bt; tormances whqre immodesty ob
tain*, tout Germany said many tn hlgn 
society would be boycotted If Ineffi
cient attire were considered a provoca-
^Lady Edgar pointed out the efficiency 
of our own morality department and 

the nine section-! of the <said there was no necessity for t 
of the International Council of Vo- <#i;i0.iai Council to Interifere . o 
nicii met twice yeetvrdey, ma,nyt*u£' ! rtancci clad only in gause and n wreitr. 
iccts on varied topics being treated by . could appear on a stage in
Ihe m^t prominent of the delegates. The United States supported

the resolution was nor 
the opinions were Quite

, ______ _ divided aà to what improper attire was.
"Railway's and et earners take the White Slave Traffic. __

children without charge to «very pejrt ^ n,xt subject woea* ^ly Abe 
of our country,” said Froken EUaa- d<en remarked, the vital one to the 
tooth Gad of Denmark. «hole world and Is still umler dl»-

"J have driven all over your beau- cu,,lon a„ the wording of the reso u 
tlful city .and I have eeen rows and t)on wae not agreed upon “ 
rows of serried house* in r>ur new n)^t but all seemed agreed that m
districts without a tit of space for : n)oral traffle In girls should be »up-
your children to play '"'i. pressed If the world Is to prognMs m- - - A wlf#.§ Allowance.
Miss Sadie American of United B.ate» 0f retrograde. Miss Americas the question of alfinony,

"Serried suburbs and unbeautiM n|<>t|4m waJJ ,n the form o a recom- , ^engD^lng £ld; -The defendant 
tenements! Theee arc the, mendatlon that each eouncH ascertan Justice^ ^ laa,e weaith and his ln-
of our modern clHIlration, ej.urulated what reppM,ive or « 'e*‘^ J,0mt Is approximately 1760,00» a year.
M4w American in dirgust. .. tjon there was In their respective coun )t |f| the business of the court,

“Don't you think the children want ^ and endeavor to *tlJ,®*1 “‘of ‘ im- In granting alimony, to dispose of the D0N j,lTM.

SS5SS WfS-sW2ft.
who v ”uhl[nTr.'l h»Mp,oTiï« th.

Madame Pappenhelm, speaking Tor her en ^equate and proper home and recommendiatione, which urged
Germany, regrettedi that this me.ting ,lvee her the comfort. In life, which ^ofTe empire to In- 
had not invited the pro”* and i his nheans enable him to give, the the moans and reduce the cost
especially to be present. She *““• command of the law Is satisfied. The . ,mroeriai electric communications,
haVé no secrets. The world should dlflfculty with a case of thl» kind Is Premier Asquith to receive
know all there to to know about the ,n determlnlng what a reasonable sum a deputa.tfonTIt also emphasized the 
white slave traffic, ,rh|. would be. Thecourt can, of course, qf Unking up the ddffereut
called the great black P'agu*- ™ * make no provision by way of suhstl- Tl® ( tlhe empire with wireless eer- 
trafflc to carried on in every count, y-- tutlon for the luxuries which <he plain- P*™
the white girt ,s_fms» hnt tlft en^°ÿ(*d while lMng with the de- vu0n; p^ve result, eiald Mr. Law-
brothel, not for the Orient trade but fendant It cannot provide _ her with ^ had^beee reached. Mr. Baxen-
for the white tourist trade. Tnera a yacht or provide her with means dele ^ behâlf of the Pacific Cable
nothing sensational to *be earn. for keeping a yacbt. Board, had stated that the beard would
all terrible and sad. A little cnam> ...por to gppiy to the plaintiff in a unconolttcnally reduce their rates on 
work 6 no use. Women and men must caee of this kind no more relief than messages by half. The New
stand together to prevent the prosti- glmpJy provision for keeping life and Government wouiM do the
tutlon of both boys and girls, m. BOul together would be obviously un- MItfe regarding terminal charges. It 
or man who steals a girl* honor must fa|j. and would be putting a premium )a be.:jeve.i the Australian Government 
be ostracized along with the upon desertion of wives by their hus- wj„ db'the same.
woman. Hundreds of girls Ok all n -w bands, and would be making It easier ,t wa, resolved that the committee, 
tlons and all colors-gre sold in mis for them to reduce their expenses by w,lth t,t,e addition of Lord Northcliffe. 
terrible market. simply leaving their wives and their Mr rvuoe of Wlnrlpt g, Mr. Spender

"The plague spots are eveirwnere. paying no more than was required for ^ 11he Westminster Gazatte, Mr. Don- 
Thls trade is international, Interstate, the actual necessities of life." eld of The Chronicle, and oth r.«, shou.d
Intercity, and It Is carried on accort - Giad For Vindication. wait upon" Mr. Asquith.

Mrs. Sexton of Boston told the eeo- Ing to the law ff ™pP»' a"(5 ® ' Jo'l-n Mrs. Gould's dowry In Howard Use of Marconj Wireless. ■ '
Ikm on profession» and careers for and then the unttea mac « qs Gould's real property amounts to 83000, p. D. Rose, Ottawa, reintroduced his
women that chemistry provldied many to talking cause ano . and 1s unaffected by the separation. resolution favoring *tate-owned elec-
openings. "Women could do research ha» always been tne case ine , Mrs. Gould Issued the following trie connection .between Canada and
work in toboratories," she said. "There American women str k - ■ . statement: "I am the happle«t woman Britain, and remarked that in view
is one woman who is an electrical common sense every t)m . i . , living to-night because I have been of wireless telegraphy, he would toe
engineer at the Westinghouse works; economical question, it a^g , go completely vindicated before the making a great mistake If he used
another Is a naval architect for a earn her living one way . entire world of all these horrible' the words "state-owned cable."
great shipbuilding establishment." another. If she cann til h v „ charges. Not one little pang shot thru Signor Marconi thought it would be

A Belgian delegate objected to this can earn In a store sne mu. - j my heart at the smallness of the al- liijudlclobs for governments to enter
form of work, as it tended to unfit friend, and t'1’* ", lowance, only supreme Joy and the Into a scheme1 of state-owned cables
women for the duties of motherhood. the suffrage question If . . deepest gratitude. I send a thousand without first Investigating the merits

At the afternoon meeting Mre. Com- the vote it would sure > 1 i loving thanks to all who have helped of wireless communication. The cost
mander said that aa an outcOm • of the bringing about, vS°f‘ * a. me." of equipping two stations for corn-
effort* madeixy women In the eduoa- imen would get equal pay for equal ----------------------------- nmnicatlon over a distance already
tlon medical, legal and other prof es- work and once a girl Is econom c j HIS TERRIBLE DEATH tested of 8000 mi lee,, would be f100,000.sien*, women twf generally admitted Éree and independent there Is little J --------- • , The speed transmission at pre-ent Is
to public life and higher education. danger of h". ffS : Harry Kinsella, agel 26, brother of J. 25 vjords a minute but by uup cxlng 

Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen sold the sold in the Lm J. Kinsella,267 Niagara-street,was killed he hop-'d tc make .t f.fiy (applause)
struggles of women to enter Toronto ?la>" gtha, there should b- b-' a traln at Gravenhurst Thursday l; ”«7*5® increased. H.s company
University corroborated the views of all were Xtf.randard for both men ' night. Hto head, feet and on* hand ! would .be prepared to reduce the cost
** ÏSSSÎS;.- Mi.* Mac- j ■*».«« jsj____________ _ . j «szrssc KTK "4

SSSShTS S-TLSSSSf* ; HONOR FOR «OMmAL KING6MILL —^ « *

work." The work of nursing the sick , ‘îûrtotoJMamruiures and'placed I OTTAWA* June 25—(Special.)—Rear
neld.^a^fvrtr^*'" d gree‘ ÎÎ the agenli ofTh? fntern^lonai I Admiral Charles E. Klngsmlll has been
fields of activity. “ * appointed honorary A.D.C. to hie ex-

Mrs. Sexton >f Halifax advocated council. ___________________  - cellen<À, the governor-general.
erchilecture as nh Ideal profenekm for 
women. /

!.
;“•Th^aluWto . nation to 

It, power to civilize, its power to 
make better. Its power to make 
more’ tolerant: Artistic people
seeking music as a vocation should 
be practical rather than>vjslonary.

tlonafternoon.
SL<1 training of 
mentally detective children

Miss Carmichael presided, and the 
areakere were Miss Van Ewljck, H 
land, Miss Dendy, hon. secretaryofthe 
Licorporated Lancashire and Cheshire 
tootiety for the Permanent Care of the 
Ftecle-Minded, and Dr. Ma®Mu^h,yn 
a number of other ladles took part In 
tl"Xcusslon, including Prof Carrie ! 
M. Derick, M.A., of Montreal, Mis. 
Edwin Grey, Yorkshire, England.

"It to known to everybody that you 
have one of the experts of the world 
with you In Toronto," was Mtoe Den- 
dy's tribute to Dr. MacMurchy.

■•You have such a chance here m 
Toronto," said Miss Dendy. 
a chance to make Canada the san,.=t 
country In the world.

-• "What's the u» of having afin*
don't use her. Get Your 

. the day schools and 
schools of special in-

Henri Bourassa sought to show that 
while it was true that Lafontalna had 
done great work, toe could not have 
succeeded had It not been for F&ptnqad 
years before. Louis Hypoüte Lafon
taine bad retired disgusted from public 
life at the early age of 48 because, as 
he wrote to Judge Berthelot at the 
time, every member from Lower Can
ada, except perhaps one or two, wanted 
to enter the cabinet. They had gained 
responsible government, but it had ail 
degenerated Into a race for place and 
power.

F. D. Monk claimed that Lafontaine 
was the real founder of re»pon«lbla 
government.

The proceedings were naturally con
ducted in French, but the committee 
paid a high hofftkr to an English-speak
ing Canadian, John Boyd, the well- 
known Canadian poet, by requesting 
him to read a poetical tribute In Eng
lish to the memory of Lafontaine, 
which was received with great enthu
siasm. Mr. Boyd before reading his 
tribute, in a few remarks which werie 
loudly applauded, sa#d: 'The name Of 
Lafontaine should be an Inspiration to 
all Canadians. The work that he ac
complished In association with that 
other great Canadian, Robert Baldwin,

Following to the prize list of Upper t°the<îr îîves^thàt ‘we^sioûm

Canada College: —- take to heart to-day. And what to that
Form 8—Kingimlll Latin prize, R C lesson? I cannot lit this connection do 

Berkinshaw; Scripture, upper school, A better than to quote the word# or tn«
F Telfer; classical prize <o,ld boys' distinguished! Canadian educationist 
prfite), R C Belkinehaw; science, P R and historian, • Prpfessor Btepnea 
Keys. Leocock, who, euihming up the

Form 5 (a)—General proficiency, 1, E careers of those two PJM m*n,
P Muntz; 2 G L B Mackenzie; classic*, *ays: ‘To find a real basis of poBticai 
G L B Mackenzie; mathematics, E P union between French end British uan- 
Muntz; modems, M A Clarkson; ada, to eulistitute for the strffe of un- 
sclence, A A Drummond; Parkin prize, reconciled races the fellow-dUienship 
J M Macdonald; English essay, L D of two great peoples, a"dJ‘°,**t ,‘a
Leroy ; Harris history prize, G L B the foremost of British colonies sn ex- 
Mackenze; Herbert Mason gold medal, ample of self-government 
H. M. Danvsoe, H. Mason, stiver modal, prove the lasting basis of en»iWh--thU 
C G Carruthers. Form 6 (b)—General was the completed wot* by which tney 
proficiency, 1, J R Woods; 2 J B had amply earned the rest of eventide 
Skaith ; classics (J R Woods), F T Gal- after the day of toil.
II her; mathematics, J R Woofs; mod- He hoped to see dayfh„ 
erns (J R Woods), J B Skaith; science, monument would also rise to the mem- 
E F Coete; Dr. Mackenzie's prize G M 0ry of Sir George Etienne Cartier.
Morse. * Mr. Boyd then repd the following

Form 4 (a)—General proficiency—1. Tt poetical tribute:
B Gibson; 2 H E Scott; classics. R B LAFONTAINE.
Gibson; mathematics, A O Armstrong; Lafontaine, patriot and statesman 
moderns, W H Biggar; English (R B great,
Gibson), (H B Gibson), (R E Scott), G Colleague of Baldwin In those d.a;s
P Dunstan; special history prize, J G of yore,
Keens. Form 4 (b)—General profl- When men strove 
clency, E B Fox; classics (E B Fox), L the state, . .Drummond; mathematics (E B Fox), His people's champion, he their bur- 
G S H Cook; modems, (E B Fox), O B den bore, . .
H Cook; science, E B Fox; English, Loyal in «twice by no devest ways
M G Gunn. Form 4 (c)—General pro-. He won the fight and ndbly playea 
fMencv 1BC McFeellq; 2 C Smythe; his part,I _ * .
Latin À Fleming; French, J W Boul- conscience his guiding star and not 
ter; mathematics, C Smythe; English, men's Praise,
A J D Higgs; science, J T E Aiken- Flrpi for the right, his the true P
head . . trlofs heart. * .. .

Fonn 3 (a)—General proficiency, 1. J Raise now aloft the monument ai ato,“' 
Cartwright; 2 R A Essex; ciaseics, (J And as hto name to blazoned to our 

n cartwrleht), I M Macdonell; French, sight , ,
R Cartwright; mathematics, (J RCart- The lesson his life speaks in trumpe 
«rlaht) (R A Essex), E A Simpson; tonehistory and geography, (J RCart- Be ours to profit by in days of mll^t, .
«•right). G S Gregory; 2nd Paritln prize, And bound as brethren, let us firm y
v a iTRsex- Book Scripture prize, R A stand . , ___
Essex. Form 3 (b)—GfneraLproflclen- For lasting concord In our common
cy 1. V T Manchee; moderns, A G Ed- land,
wards; mathematics, M Auza; history 
and geography, G Garita. Form 3 (e)
General proficiency; P R Plpon, Latin,
T S Creswlcke; French, A B Scherer;

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 
BUYS MORE'PROPERTYGIVEN WOO A YEAR

will bring One Hundred Acres at Scarboro 
Junction Purchased For 

$25,000,

justice Dowling Explains the 
Monetary Duty of a Hus

band te His Wife,

MISS JANE ADDAMS. CHICAGO»
All working girls should have 

their clubs, and clubs that do not 
discuss economic questions are not 
worth the mention. HEADQUARTERS SHIFTED,

New' Depots For Third Dragoons and 
46th Regiment.

OTTAWA, June 28.—(Special.)—A 
militia order announce* the transfer of 
headquarters of the 8rd! Prince of 
Wales Canadian Dragoons from Col- 
•borrte to Peterboro, also the transfer 
of headquarters of "IH"vGompany, 46th 
Durham Regiment, from Bowmanvtlle 
to Haydon.

ISERRIEIi total of 2000 fdi 
re, too. The nei 
your friends a f 

lid value we give

The Ontario Jockey Club haa pur
chased 100 acres of land between Scar
boro Junction and the ^‘"^The'orlce 
It belonged to John Heal and the price
WThe*2newly acquired land Is alongelde 
and east of 120 acres purchased by 
the iockev club a few years ago. It Is siven "miles from the Woodbine

ra£. CpU Fraser, secretary of the O. 
j, c., asked about the purchase eaid 
last night that ft was not the Inten
tion of the club to vacate the Wood
bine. which le owned by the club. How
ever, he wae unable to say what the 
future would bring forth. The club 
has now property farther east and lr 
it was found advisable t0 *P°ve ** 
would have a place to go to. That was

NEW YORK, June 26.—After a trial

Gould, third eon of the late Jay v>ou a, 
by a decision of Justice Dowung 
.y,, imnreme court to-day. With the 
exception of alimony her victory wae 
compete, but in' this phase of the cm 
the court decided that $38.000 a year 
was sufficient, tho In her suit Mra- 
Gould asked tor 8260,000. ,btf
receiving 825,000 a year from Mr.
**It 1wm In the vindication of a charge 
of* indication and her alleged rela- 

wlth Dustin Farnum, the actor, 
that Mrs. Gould scored most strongly- 
The court held that the alleged ln- 
toxlcatRX’ may have beendue to ex
citement. As to Dustin Famum, It was 
held that her assoelation^wlth hhn
came after Mr. and Mrs. <**** 
ated, and that the husband apparent
ly made no objection.

Mr. Bhearn then asked for an extra 
for counsel feee and the 
him 82000. This will bring

Dcbs'in,

.

pert If you 
expert to go thru 
pasts on to the 
structlon all >our defectives.

"It ,* cheaper to “e,P ^^chndr.n
Lack of Playgrounds, Laws to Pro

tect Children Among Papers 
at Congress.

Imported French 
ting, excellent value,

■tuffee's" French lisle 
hite, a very cool, Ught 
;arment, at 76c.
ECIAL BALBRIQQAI 

for Saturday. | 
rments of double 
yarn, Balbrlggah uik 
ides, shirts or draws 
ise net In shirts only; 
to 42. Special Satur

n. than to keep paupers
Hanna Promises Plan.

provlnclargovernmenr hid® received

promised to work out a plan tor ne..t 
session of the. legislature.

That something was need*d,aPP*ar d 
fiorr the statement that Ontario had 
700 feeble-minded women and children.

tlon

all.Canada and 
carried, asEducation.

AERIEN CABLE 
RATES MAY BE HALVED

Neckwear for ■ sum 
and exclusive deeigi

>nts Is a popular prie 
cravat, four-ln-hand I 
we show about 150 p 

colorings to each. We,

eckwear In the new p 
-le le the novelty for i 
pi summer, lji stripe* 
lain white and colors, i 
26c.
FOR SATURDAY -'ft 

Regular 60c for 26c. ■■
ir-in-Hand Neckwear, » 
i end Derby and cloeee * 
! broken lines from r 
d the variety of pattefflj 
tc., is very large; reg™ 
, 26c.
. Suit time. We have a 
ck of splendid values; 
three lines—there are

S'try year.
"The remedy 

Ci-tario" declared Mrs. Evans.
"When they have » ray U.wm not

lies with the women of allowance 
court gave .
the fees to 817,060, with 13800 tor ex- 

Howard Gould mustpenses, which 
pay.t.ikt ten years to get a 

Dible-mlnded."
,;'iS »«■

"There are more boys than girls of 
with this trouble, and It tends 

with the males. Go after

"Pacific Company Makes Offer— 
Marconf Wireless May Do 

the Trick For Canada.

Be-

fllcted 
to Increase 
both sexes."

More Boys Than Girls.
This was borne out by Dr .. Ma^T. 

Murchy, who stated that the ra*'° . ‘
defective* was three boys to two girls- 

The proportion of defectives to one 
cent. In every country, no 

matter what the hygienic conditions 
may be The upper ten have as large 
a proportion of defective children ae
any other class. __ ...... nr

"It Is not a question of poverty or 
surroundings, but o< heredity, said 
Miss Dendy. "The (people

In England than in otho.

i
25.—(!LA.P.)—The

conference met to-day

Art.or two per / *
In the urt secticti Lady Aberdeen 

Bocfcch and Irish In- not for self but forread papers on
durtrie*. , ..

"The object of a-soclatlonis in thesa 
countries," hev excellency wld. "to to 
encourage handicraft work done In the 
cottage* of the i^ople. Tlieee home- 
ntede textile* are largely In demand, 
but unscrupulous manu facturer» make 
imitations to deceive the public. The 
government is being asked to P«*s 
hill enabling the oeeociations which 
carry on this work to stamp the rnar- 
gin of the good»."

A paper from the Duchés» of Suth
erland on the process of making hopie- 
epun tweed was read by Lady Aber
deen, which went exhaustively into the 
detail# of manufacture. Her grace is 
an authority on this eubject.

Œreported T«'
\ plain navy a™ 
l and shoulders, — 
[value at 81.00 suit. . , 
English Worsted W0«j 

Lthing Suits, navy *lG 
[this Is the kind >oui»; 

suit,

wor*^

JHwys.tsaKfswS
. cessity of this were sddu^l.^^

a

'or; per
eneral INDUCEMiW 

Saturday
English Cashmere 9 

-' men, 2'P,ec?..et^ 
with red or white- sm

English schools
• and thrir inmate*.

"In dealing with a 
we are not dealing with an Individual^ 
but with the humen race, Mis* 
Dendy affirmed, commenting upon a 
family chart Showing how frehie- 
minder! person» are ffroaiped m fflmfliy 
connection. ^"All speech defrets eo^t ^rhaps 
stammering, are
mlndedno**." was one of her generali
zation*. She deprecated the -policy 
encouraging deafm-utes to marry 
other.

defective child

1
Careers for Women.

iday Time* CITY ASKED CONFERENCE 
DOUBLE-TRACKING MET

Creswlcke; French, A B Scherer; 
mathematics, G C Brown.

Preparatory 
proficiency,

■ r
1

school—Form 3—General 
F. O. Bolts; Latin (F O 

Bolt e) r * mi tiw mo tics, I G Hargraf t; 
French, (K O Boite), V B Wright; Bng- 
h*h. (F O Boite), V B Wright; Scrlp- 

W R Sinclair; drawing, T E F

No Cure.
feeble-minded 1» 

There is no 
Thi* was con-

" Rem ember, once 
always fee**»-minded, 
chance for a cure." 
curred in by all the experts.

She preferred the term 
criminal" to "moral defective" as there 

absolutely no moral responsibility.
, All the speakers on- this point _dl«- 

' Claimed the wish to impute sin to these 
Irresponsible*.

The type» shown were 
susceptible to «uggeatton. Theft was 
the least harmful of the tendencies 
lr, one case. They-are eubject to their 
own animal passions, «which t*pd to 
hicrease when not restrained. Ricketts 
and severe mental detects arc often 
associated. Among the small-headed 
cretins the resemblance to monkeys 
was noted, a.nd It was very desirable 
that the Initiative powers of theee 
children should early be given a right 
direction.

Working on the Harm ground* of 
the school was found very effective in 
esses of violent temper, 
graph of a .elx-fingered and six-toed
C M1 fV'vôn^EwiJck told of\h* Mow- Dr. Gertrude Halley, chief tnedlcal
ian ffhools 1n HoHan-d, whicli tmve jni*pector of «*noo1* for Ta«r.aTilA, ® • | jn an elghteen-foot fall, between 5 
been e.rahllrhed for 200 years to take dressing the health and physical train- ; ... . , ,_ht jamea Black
ere of th" weak-minded. Dr Mac- ing section said - inspectors of schc-o s and « o clock last „ j
Mu-chv tiso referred to this pioneer should look out sharply for P'-iptls agfA 57, of IDS West Rtchmond-street, , 
effort. The question was first raised [ whe failed to sit up £°roectly. as this wai fatally Injured. He was terribly
In Cara la at Halifax In 3.S94. To- usually indicated a rbysical defeer mangled. A thigh bone and an arm
rento- harl two tnstitigJon», -huit they SpoAktng on certified milk, Dr. Ad • wrrr broken, hto forehead was gMhed, 
needed a hoarding school and classes laide Brown, observed It « the duty gnd ^ „ gulr,ring from concussion of
for special Instruction. of thoueands of mothers to nurse their brain and Internal Injuries. He

own onlldren. lmt hundreds of thou- ?ne bv trade and was working
sends, tor many reason*, canwt hence j a nro ^ on Slmcoe-street
the importance of certified milk. The £JL„be fjloff a ladder. He wm em- ;
tempera ice people could help this ^'^d by Joseph Theobald, roofer, of
cause by drinking warm milk In win- PJ? West Klng-etreet. The police set
ter end cold milk in summer Instead ™ st. Michael's Hos-
of many methods adopted. "Milk 1« ^ a married man with one

Continued on Page 7r chili

No Agreement With’the Railwsy 
Yet, Says Soliciter 

Chisholm.

ture. A
F<Form 2 (a)—General proficiency^K F 
Auden; Latin, R D G Bfown; French,
R H Massey; English, K F Auden; 
arithmetic, R H Masse>, drawing. G 
W Gtace; Scripture, J Drynan. Form 
2 (b)—Gênerai proficiency, C N Ireson; 
languages, C N Ireson; arithmetic, A city was 
q Peter* polltfto

Form 1 (a)—General proficiency, F A Ing of Its 
Warren G W Greacen, aeq.; Latin, F the C.P.R. tracks. «hsra
A warren- French. (F A Warren). H City Bollcltor chl*h.ol™,f "a^. w!? 
n ri «I th aeq ; English, (F A War- has been no agreement with the Met- 
G G ®JIvlth(;h ^ber8 arithmetic, (F A ropolltan In this regard. There was 
ren). L s ’lth. drawing, J B a conference ot civic officiale and Mr.Warren). H GG smitn, °raw,n». railway a couple of
C»mPtTVb^neral proficiency. D L weeks ago. as the city wished to know 

Form 1 (h) P Lati?b R L whether the railway wanted to «JouW*"
Ros«, J E ? Howard; Eng- trsck before the new Yonge-rStreetHoopla: arlthmeti.c E F Howara ^g wM u,d down. I
llah. D L Ross, arawingl v Mr fhtoholm said the city suggested
Scripture, R L Hoopla-------_ th<, conference and that tha railway

had not decided whether It wanted 
to double-track or not. In any case 
the agreement would have to pas* the 
board of control and city council.

J'Si'9 "natural
L ■ V fl-8

Railway for the double-track- 
line In Deer Park down to

Thesaid to be
• - 1

"V;'i

m
•» *

of both straw and ll»*y| 
sailors, turbans and 
iso Tam O'Shanter. 
in duck and P»»11®- 

iOc and 75c.

later carried unanimously.
Give Canada a Chance.

64r Hugh Graham moved a resolu
tion concerning emigration, and eaidl 
there was not a question of greater 
Importance than the maintenance of 
British sentiment In Canada. The ma
jority of the population of Canada wm 
now overwhelmingly British, but for
eign Immigration wee seriously threat
ening that majority. A sert ou» effort
would be made in Canada to com- Panama Hats are 
memorate the conference by organizing tln?uj*hed in appearance and through- j 

, an association of leading Journalist* . ... retain their noticeable i
and public Hfcirtted citizens to strength- out a long ” '
en and stimulate exiting organization* elegance of , ^atd
in order that desirable emigrant* may ture and eteadfMt dualities resist nano 
receive thelutmoet encouragement. He usage better than^any other hat fabric, 
moved a resolution to the effect that Panama Hats not onjy
the press should co-operate In the wise I they wear weM. Dlneen s at Yonge and
direction of emigration. ? Temperance-streets are having a spe

cial sale of Panamas at $3.76, regular 
35 86 and 86.50 values; special display 
In their Yonge-street window They 
are also making a special display <-t 
Straw Hats, twenty different styles, 
at 82.00. Store open till ten to-night for 
y dur convenience.

1I
terribly mangledBoater Hat»i n ^ 

Hsilk band*. FJJStraw 
•aid, black 
rial, 25c.

The photo- Health and Physical Training. James Black Fatally /nfurtd In Fall 
From Ledger.

A SATURDAY SENSATION.
remarkably dJs-

extra special efforts
were given to making to-mor
row's edition of The Toronto 
Sunday World particularly in
teresting and attractive.

The Illustrated supplement Is 
replete with picture» of the Im
portant reoent military and 
rectal events and other subjects. 
Tho editorial section contain» 
good reading on all sorts of 
literary, muricai. scientific and 
rociui subjects The new* sec
tion Is htvly thruouL and sp it* 
are revered thoroly and right 
U» to the latest event. Don> 
forget your Sunday World

Shoefor
Go With Victor m

THE CUTTING OF THE CLOVER.

mixed an«l deliciously fragrant I* te 
be eeen or smelt everywhere, and th» | 
vleld promises to be cn-rmous—onl)
-me [u.rB-uyÆ î;Bik;hSrrt-2falkî ,
ed crop to a thick one-—so ih'cfe that 
ther« 1h no chsnce of •••Injf th* ground or two Inches down hjlow die 
bloom ? The etalke of timothy etshd 

flag « faff f up above the elovst

be

yiStis;. :
’’ Newspaperman May Get It.

! Arthur Wallis, chief editorial writer 
1 ot The Hail and Empire, is mentioned 
1 for the regtstrarshlp of West Toronto, 
I which has been rendered Vacant thru 
th. death of Herbert A. E. Kent.

t very best *®letcht|rs.
[he different leatne , a
ed finish, cotton 
Ining.
Lsolutely f**‘

FREE HIDES; CHEAPER SHOES..

NEW YORK, June 25—(Special.)— 
President Hanan of the National 
Boot and .Shoe Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, promise» g 40 per rent, reduc
tion In. price* if the tariff on hide» 
be abolished.

duck.
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jbead» and leave-color.
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